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Address NSG Vietnam Special Glass Ltd. (VSG) 
My Xuan A IZ 
Tan Thanh District 
Baria Vung Tau Province

Country Vietnam

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Manufacturer of Float Glass.

NSG Vietnam Special Glass Limited – a member of NSG Group (UK), specializes in two types of glass consisting of TCO transparent conductive
oxide coated glass with a capacity of 800 tons/day and ultra-thin glass, ultra-flat glass with capacity of 300 tons /day.

Manufactured with the online coating technology, in which a conductive oxide on the glass surface is formed during its passage through the float line,
NSG’s TCO glass is very durable with a wide range of applications. Online coating also enables cost effective production of coated glass in high
volume.

With the expanded supply capability for VA products, such as solar glass and other products, NSG Group intends to drive its growth strategy while
supporting the expansion of renewable energy.
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